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IDRiIYC{r'.I

These Iowa Brewers Guild Apprenticeship Standards have as their objective, the training of a Professional Brewer

skilled in all phases of the industry. The Sponsor recognizes that in order to accomplish this, there must be well-

developed on-the-job learning combined with related instruction.

This recognition has resulted in the development of these Standards of Apprenticeship. They were developed in

accordance with the basic standards recommended by the U.S. Deparlment of Labor, Office of Apprenticeshi.p, as a

basis from which the Sponsor can work to establish an apprenticeship training program that meets the particular

needs ofthe area.

A copy of the Iott,a Eretve;s G,.tild Apprenticeshiis Standards shallbe made cn,ciilable to each Sponsoring Entployer

and vvhen revisions are ietode to these Stcmdarcls.

llt



DIljHJTI,OTLS.

AFFR.ENT,ICE: Any individual employed by the employer meeting the qualifications described in the Standards of

Appr*tt.""rp who has signed an Apprenticeship Agreement with the local Sponsor providing for training and

tjut"a instmction under these Standards, and who is registered with the Registration Agency.

A_PPR.ENTXCE ET,ECT,R.OFIIC REGISTRAT'IOI{ (AER.): Is an elecfi'onic tool that a110ws for instantaneous

@io'-o..efficientregistationofapprenticesandprovidesProgramSponsorswitha
faster turnaround on their submissions and access to their apprenticeship program data.

APPRENTICESI{IF AGR.EEMENT: The written agreement between the apprentice and the Sponsor setting

@ob[gationsofa1lpartiestotheApprenticeshipAgreementwithrespecttothe
Apprentice's Lmployment and training under these Standards. Each Apprenticeship Agreement must be registered

with the Registration AgencY.

APPRENTICESHIF COMMITTEE (COMMITTEE): Apprenticeship committee (committee) means those

@ipon'o'toactaSanagentfortheSponSorintheadmirristrationoftheprogram.A
committee may be either joint or non-joint as foilows:

(1) A joint committee is composed of an equal number of representatives of the employer(s) and of the

emFloyees represented by a bona fide collective bargaining agent(s)'

(2) A non-joint committee which may also be known as a unilateral or group non- joint (may include workers)

committee has employer representatives but does not have a bone fide collective bargaining agent as a

partic ipant.

CERTIF,ICATE CF, COMPI-ETION OF .4PFRENTICESI{m: The Certificate of completion of

@gi'trationAgencytothoseregisteredapprenticescertifiedanddocumentedas
successftlly completing th. uppr"oti.e haining requirements outlined in these Standards of Apprenticeship'

ELECTR.ONIC MEDXA: Media that utilize electronics or electromechanical energy for the end uset (audience) to

fficludes,butisnotlimitedto'e1ectronicstoragemedia,hansmissionme{|a',theInterne1,
extranet, lease liles, dial-up lines, private networks, and the physical movement of removable/transportable

electronic media and/or interactive distance leaming'

EMPLOYER.: Means any person or organization employing an apprentice whether or not such person or

otgu^^tio"is a party to an Apprenticeship Agreement with the apprentice.

.IOB COR_FS CENT'ER.S: Any of the Federally-funded Job Coqps Centers througtrout the U.S. and Puerto Rico.

@upp.o'i-ut.ly65,000youthandyoungadultsbetween76.24yearsofage.Sponsorswho
wish to hire Job 

-Corps 
graduates trained in any occupation covered under these Standards, and who meets the

minimum qualifications ior apprenticeship, may do so via the Direct Entry provision described n Appendix -
S el e cti on P r o c e dur es. (if applic ab I e)

MENTOR.: A worker who has attained a level of skill, abilities and competencies recognized within an industry as

[*i"g *-"rt.red the skiils and competencies required for the occupation. ({Jse of the term may also refer to a

mentoi, technician, specialist or other skilled worker who has documented sufficient skills and knowledge of an

o..upuiioo, either tbrough fonnal apprenticeship or through practical on-the-job experience and formal haining.)

O*NET,SOC CODE: The Occupational Information Network (O*]'IET) codes and titles are based on the new

St"rd-d o.*p"tr""rl Classification (Soc) system mandated by the federal office of Management and Budget for

use in collecting statistical hformation on occupations. The OTNET classification uses an 8-digit O*NET-SOC

code. Use of the SOC classification as a basis for the O*NET codes ensures that O*NET information can be readily

linked to labor market information such as occupational employment and wage data at the national, State, and local

levels.



0N-T'I{'E-JOB I-8,4_R.I{lll'lG (orn ): Tasks leamed onthe-job in which the apprentice must become proficient

b"f*. 
" 
."*pt.ti.r ..mf,*t. i. u*arded. The leaming must be through shuctured, supervised work experience.

PROGRAM SPONSOR: The Sponsor in whose name the Standards of Apprenticeship will be registered, and

*hi.h rill h""e the fuil responsibility for administration and operation of the apprenticeship program.

pR.ovIsIol|{AL REGXSTRAT'ION: Means the 1-year initial provisional approval of newly registered programs

thut -r.t trh. r.quit.d stuoda.dr for progmm registration, after which progmm approval may !e made permanent,

continued u, prouirionul, or rescinded tollowing a review by the Registration Agency, as provided for in the criteria

describe in $29.3 (g) and (h).

VSTEM (RAFIDS): The Federal
and summarization of informationsytte- wni.tr provides for the automated collection, retention, updating, retrieval

r.lut"d to apprentices and apprenticeship proglams, hiTps:,liww"v.iapcs.clcielr'.1';,

REGISTRATION A.GENCY: Means the U.S. Department of Labor, Offrce of Apprenticeship, that has

@prentices1ripprogIamsandapprentices;providingtechnicalassistance;conducting
,*ui.*, for compliance with Title 29, CFR parts 29 and 30 and quality assurance assessments.

US D OL' Offi ce of A pP ren ti cesh iP

l l0 it/alnur Street
RoomTl5
Des Moi.nes, IA 50309

R.ELATED INSTR.UCTION: A:r organized and systematic form of instruction designed to provide the apprentice

@reticalandtechrrica1subjectsrelatedtotheapprentice'soccupation.Suchilstruction
may be given in a classroom, through occupational or industrial courses, or by correspondence cowses of equivalent

ualue, eiectronic media, or other forms of self-study approved by the Registration Agency.

STAI.ID,ARDS OF .AFPRENTICESX{trF: This entire document including all appendices and attachments hereto'

"rd ""y 
fut*r ."dtf"ations or additions approved by the Registration Agency

S{.IPER.VISOR. OF', APPR_ENTICE(S): An individual designated by the program sponsor to supervise or have

charge and direction ofan apprentice.

TIME-BASED OCCUFATION: The time-based approach measures skill acquisition through the individual

"pp.*tt*t 
,"*pl"t.r of at teast 2,000 hours of onthe-job leaming as described in a work process schedule.

TR.ANSF,ER: A shift of apprenticeship agreement from one program to another or from one employer within a

p*gr"- t" 
""other 

employei within thit same program, where there is agreement between the apprentice and the

affected apprenticeship committee or program sponsor'

YOLITI{EUIX,D U.S.A.: youthBuild is a youth and community development program that simultaneously

addresses core issues facing low-income communities: housing, education, employment' crime prevention, and

ieadership development. In iouthBuild programs, low-income young people ages 16-24 work toward their GED or

high school diploma, learn job skills and serve their communities by building affordable housing, and transform

their own lives and roles in sociefy. (if applicable)



S E C IIO r-'i I - PRO:Gt+i iYj r\Fi'ti 1l'{,iS T LrrTL'O l'l

program Sponsors, at their discretion, may establish an Apprenticeship Training Commiftee (ATC) to carry out the

responsibiliiies and duties required of a Program Sponsor as described in these Standards of Apprenticeship. If an

ATC is established by the Program Sponsor, a list of the membership and the areas of experlise they represent must

be provided to the Registration Agency. While the Office of Apprenticeship recommends that Program Sponsors

utilize the services of an ATC, a sponsor may also elect to administer the program without the services of an ATC.

Struclr,rre of th,e r\rprenticeship ard Traininq Conmt!$,lAlc)

A. Members of the ATC will be selected by the groups they represent'

B. Membership will be composed of representatives appointed by the Sponsor. A minimum of two

members must be journeyr,vorkers in one of the trades covered under this program.

C. Technical Assistance - such as that from the U.S. Deparlment of Labor, Office of Apprenticeship,

Iowa Workforce Development and vocational schools - may be requested to advise the ATC.

Ad m in istE4Ljve lPlgggd u rgg:

A. The ATC will elect a Chairperson and a Secretary, and wili determine the time and place of
regular meetings which will take place every three month(s)'

B. The Chairperson and Secretary wili have the power to vote on all questions affecting

apprenticeshiP.

C. The Chairperson and Secretary should rotate among members of the ATC.

ecqqqllcDilt&q etibq r'-pere!1r€ei!1E-eld Tr!1liEs€arr-nrlIlEe :

A. Cooperate in the selection of apprentices as outlined in this program'

B. Ensure that apprentices are u.nder wdtten Apprenticeship Agreements and register the locai

apprenticeship standards and agreements with the appropriate Registration Agency.

C. Review and recommend apprenticeship activities in accordance with this program.

D. Establish the minimum standards of education and experience required of apprentices.

E. Meet at least every three months (s) to review records and progress of each apprentice in haining

and recommend improvement or modification in training schedules, schooling and other training

activities. Written minutes of the meeting will be kept.

F. Determine the quality and quantity of experience on the job which apprentices should have and to

make every effort toward their obtaining it.

G. Hear and resolve all complaints of violation of Apprenticeship Agreements.

H. Arrange tests or evaluations for determining the apprentice's progress in manipulative skills and

technical knowledge.

I. Maintain a record of a1l apprentices, showing their education, experience, and progress in ieaming

the occuPation.

J. Determine the physical fitness of qualif,red applicants to perform the work of the occupation that

may require a medical examination prior to their employment as apprentices.



L.

Advise apprentices on the need for accident prevention and provide instructi.on with respect to
safety in the workplace.

Certifu that apprentices have successfully completed their apprenticeship program.

Notify the appropriate Registration Agency ofall new apprentices to be registered, credit granted,
suspensions for any reason, reinstatements, extensions, completions and cancellations with
explanation of causes and notice of completions of Apprenticeship Agreements.

Supervise all the provisions of the local standards and be responsible, in general, for the successful
operation of the standards by performing the duties here listed by cooperating with public and
private agencies which can be of assistance by obtaining publicity to develop public support of
apprenticeship and by keeping in constant touch with all parties concerned; apprentices, employers
and journeyworkers.

Provide apprentices with a copy of the written rules and policies and the apprentice will sign an

acknowledgment receipt of same. This procedure will be followed whenever revisions or
modifications are made to the rules and policies.

StrCTICI{ II - EQUAI- OPPOR.TUFUTY PLEDGE - Title 29 CFR 29.5{,bi{21) ancl 30.3ib)

The recruitment, selection, employment, and training of apprentices during their apprenticeship, shall be without
discrimination because of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex. The Sponsor will take affirmative action to
provide equai opportunity in apprenticeship and will operate the apprenticeship program as required under Title 29
of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), part 30, as arnended (hsert state regulations here, if applicable).

SECTIOII ItrI - r\FFIRN{ATIVE ACTnON Fl-Ai\ - T'itie 29 CFR 29.5(b)i21) ared 30""1

If the Sponsor employs five or more apprentices, the Sponsor will adopt an Affrmative Action Plan and Selection

Procedures as required under Title 29, CFR part 30. It wil1be attached as Appendh C.

SECTION IV- QUAIIF{CATi:OE{S FEF{ 4PPF.UYTI€ESF4P _ Title 29 CFR.29.5{b)i1O)

Applicants will meet the following minimum qualifications:

A' Acg

The Sponsor will estabiish qualifications regarding minimum age limits. (Applicant must provide evidence

of minimum age respecting any applicable State Lqws or regulations.) Apprentices must not be less than

21 vears ofase.

Education

A high school diploma or HI-SET/GED equivalency is required. Applicant must provide an official
transcript(s) for high school and post high school education and training. All Hi-SETiGED records must be

submitted if applicable.

Appiicants must submit a DD-214 to verify military haining and/or experience if they are a veteran and

wish to receive consideration for such training/experience.

Phvsical

Applicants will be physically capable of perfonning the essential firnctions of the apprenticeship program,

with or without a reasonable accommodation, and without posing a direct threat to the health and safefy of
the individual or others.

K.

M.

N.

o.

D.



Physical requirements include the foilowing:
-Able to lift 55 pounds repeatediy, and constantly push, pull, lift or carry up to 170 pounds.

-Standing on feet for long periods of time
-stooping, kneeling and crawling as needed

-Perform constant reaching, tuming and precision work
-Being able to handle inclement climate conditions (hot, cold, wet)
-Occasional work on a ladder 10 feet above floor level
-Written and oral communication skills in loud environment

D. Aptitude Test

Applicant must pass an online assessment on brewing knowledge administered by the Siebel Institute of
Technology (SIT) or have completed SIT's Concise Course in Brewing Technology, A score of 7A%o is

considered passing thru this test.

SECTI,OF{ V - StrI-ECTnOi\ 0-X APET]NTICES - Title 29 CFR.30.5

Selection ilto the apprenticeship progmm witl be in accordance with the selection procedwes made a part of these

Standards (Appendix D).

SECT{CIY VI - AFFRENT{CESFIIPI,GE.EEfvIENT - TitXe 29 CtrR. 29.3{d) and {e) and 29;5{b){11)

After an applicant for apprenticeship has been selected, but before emplolment as an apprentice or enrollment in

related instruction, the apprentice will be covered by a written Apprenticeship Agreement (Appendix B) signed by
the Sponsor and the apprentice and approved by and registered with the Regishation Agency. Such agreement will
contain a statement making the terms and conditions of these standards a part of the agreement as though expressly

written therein. A copy of each Apprenticeship Agreement will be fumished to the apprentice, the Sponsor, the

Registration Agency, and the employer. An additional copy will be provided to the Veteran's State Approving

Agency for those veteran apprentices desiring access to any benefrts to which they are entitled.

Prior to signing the Apprenticeship Agreement, each selected applicant will be given an opportunity to read and

review these Standards, the Sponsor's wriften rules and policies and the Apprenticeship Agreement.

The Registration Agency will be advised within forty-five (45) days of the execution of each Apprenticeship

Agreement and will be given all the information required for registering the apprentice.

SECTnCDI VII - iRAT{C OF APPREI'\{TICES TQ I\dENTORS - Tirle 29 CFR 29.5{bX7)

A numeric ratio of apprentices to mentors consistent with proper supervision, training, safety, and continuify of
employment throughout the apprenticeship, the ratio of apprentices to mentors will be one apprentices to one

rn"otor. The ratio language must be specifrc and clearly described as to its application on the job site, workforce,

deparfment or plant.

SECTI{G}i VIXI - TER.F/I OF AFFRENTICESIiIP - Title 29 CFP" 29'5{bX2)

The term of the occupation will be one year with an (OJL) attainment of 2000 hours supplemented by the required

hours of related instruction as stated on the Work Process Schedule and Related Instruction Outline (Appendix A).

Full credit will be given for the probationary period'

SECTICT{ I){ - PROBATID}{,a'RY FERIOD - Tiile 29 CFp,29'5(b){8)' ibx20)

A11 applicants seiected for apprenticeship will serve a probationary period. The probationary period camot exceed

twenty-fi ve (25) percent.



During the probationary period either the apprentice or the Sponsor may terrninate the Apprenticeship Agreement,

without stated cause, by notifying the other party in writing. The records for each probationary apprentice will be

reviewed prior to the end ofthe probationary period. Records may consist ofperiodic reports regarding progression

made in Uotir the OJL and related insfruction, and any disciplinary action taken during the probationary period.

Any probationary apprentice evaluated as satisfactory after a review of the probationary period will be given fulI
credit for the probationary period and continue in the program.

After the probationary period the Apprenticeship Agreement may be canceled at the request of the apprentice, or

may be suipended or canceled by the Sponsor fot reasonable cause after documented due notice to the apprentice

und u."uronable opporfunity for corrective action. In such cases, the Sponsor will provide written notice to the

apprentice and to the Registration Agency of the final action taken'

SECTXOT\ X - HCUR.S OF WOF.E

Apprentices will generally work the same hours as mentors, except that no apprentice will be allowed to work

overtime if it interferes with attendance in reiated instruction classes.

Apprentices who do not complete the required hows of OJL during a given segment will have the term of that

segment extended until the required number of hours of h'aining are accrued.

SECTI,DN 7i{ - rIFF"D,ENITXCE WAGtr FROGP.ESSICN - Title 29 CFX{ 29.5{b){5)

Apprentices will be paid a progressively increasing schedule of wages during their apprenticeship based on the

acquisirion of increaied skill and competence on-the-job and in related instruction. Before an apprentice is

advanced to the next segment of training or to mentor status, the Sponsor will evaluate all progress to determine

whether advancement has been earned by satisfactory performance in their OJL and in related instruction courses.

In determining whether satisfactory progress has been made, the Sponsor will be guided by the work experience and

related instruction records and reports.

The progressive wage scheduie will be an increasilg percentage of the mentor wage rate. The percentages that will
Ue appnea to the applicabie mentor rate are shown on the attached Sample Work Process Schedule and Related

tnstructlon Outline (Appendix A). In no case will the starting wages of apprentices be less than that required by any

minimum wage law which may be applicable'

SE_C'TIOI1I XIl - CREDnT FO"R. PI4E-VIOIIJS Er<FXRIEN'C{ - Tifte 29 CFF' 29.5{bX12) and 30.4{e){8)

The Sponsor may $zlnt credit towards the term of apprenticeship to new apprentices who demonstrate previous

acquisition of skills or knowiedge equivalent to that which would be received under these Standards'

Apprentice applicants seeking credit for previous experience gained outside the supervision of the Sponsor must

suUmit the iequest at the time of application and furnish such records, affidavits to substantiate the claim.

Appiicants requesting such credit who are selected into the apprenticeship program will start at the beginning wage

,it". The request for credit wiil be evaluated and a determination made by the Sponsor during the probationary

period when actual on-the-job and related instruction perforrnance can be examined. Prior to completion of the

probationary period, the amount of credit to be awarded will be determined after review of the apprentice's previous

work and training/education record and evaluation of the apprentice's performance and demonstrated skill and

knowledge during the probationary period.

An apprentice granted credit will be advanced to the wage rate designated for the period to which such credit

u."*"r. the ne-gistr-ation Agency will be advised of any credit granted and the wage rate to which the apprentice is

advanced.

The granting of advanced standing will be uniformly applied to all apprentices.



SECT{OI.*I ,={Iii - lVO!.1{ EXEEE'IEN€E - Ti,tie 29 CFlr. 29.5{b){3} ancl 30'3

During the apprenticeship the apprentice will receive
occupation necessary to develop the skill and proficiency
and guidance ofthe supervisor ofthe apprentice(s).

such OJL and related instr-uction in all phases of the
of a skilled mentor. The OJL will be under the direction

SECT{C)}{ )(1v - F.ELATED iriSTrR.lICTIOiT - Tltle 29 CFR.29.5{bx,i)

During each segment of training each apprentice is required to participate in coursework related to the job as

outlined in Appendix A. For each occupation, the recommended term of apprenticeship will include no less than

144 hours ofrelated instruction for the professional brewer for each year ofthe apprenticeship. Apprentices agree to

take such courses as the Sponsor deems advisable. The Sponsor wili secure the instructional aids and equipment it
deems necessary to provide quality iastruction. In cities, towns or areas having no vocationai school or other

schools that can furnish related instruction; the apprentice may be required to take an aiternate form of instruction
that meets the approval of the Sponsor and the Registration Agency.

Apprentices will not be paid for hours spent attending related insfi-uction classes.

If applicable, the Sponsor will infonn each apprentice of the availabiiity of college credit through the Registered

Apprenticeship College Consortium (R.ACC).

Aay apprentice who is absent from reiated instruction classes, t'nless officiaily excused, wili satisfactoriiy complete

all course work missed before being advanced to the next period of training. In cases of failure of an apprentice to

fulfiIl the obligations regarding related instruction (or OJL) without due cause, the Sponsor will take appropriate

disciplinary action and may terminate the Apprenticeship Agreement after due notice to the apprentice and

oppoaunity for corrective action.

To the extent possible, related instruction will be closely correlated with the practical experience and training
received on-the-job. The Sponsor will monitor and document the apprentice's progress in related instruction

classes.

The Sponsor will secure competent instr.uctors whose knowledge, experience, and ability to teach will be carefully

examined and monitored.

SECTIOT{ i(r,/ - Sr\FETY Al{D HE.{LTFi TRAIF{II\G - Title 29 CFR.29.5ibx9}

A11 apprentices will receive instruction in safe and healthful work practices both on-the-job and in related instruction

that are in compliance with the Occupational Safety and Health Standards promulgated by the Secretary of Labor
under 29 U.S.C. 651 et seq., as amended, dated December 29, 1970, and subsequent amendments to that law, or

State Standards that have been found to be at least as effective as the Federal Standards

Apprentices will be taught that accident prevention is very largely a matter ofeducation, vigilance, and cooperation

and that they should strive at all times to conduct themselves in their work to ensure their own safety and that of
their fellow workers.

SECT{AI"I XVI - SUPERVISICD{ OF AFPF"EI\{TICES - Title 29 CFFt.29.5{,bX1'1)

The Sponsor will be responsible for the training of the apprentice on the job. Apprentices will be under the general

supervision of the Sponsor and under the direct supervision of the mentor to whom they are assiped. The

supelvisor of apprentice(s) designated by the employer will be responsible for the apprentice's work assignments,

and will ensure the apprentice is working under the supervision of a skilled mentor, evaluation of work performance,

and completion and submittal of progress reports to the Sponsor.

No apprentice will be allowed to work without direct mentor supervision'



SECTICITI .v,YU - F.EQORDS I\FID EX;\IVII}I.'\TIONS - -fitle 29 CFR 29"5ib){6)

Each apprentice may be responsible for maintaining a record of hislher work experience/training on-the-job and in

relatedinstruction and for hiving this record verified by his/her supervisor at the end of each week. The apprentice

will authorize an effective release oftheir completed related instruction records from the local school authorities to

the Sponsor. The record cards and all data, written records of progress evaluations, corrective and final actions

pertaining to the apprenticeship, will be maintained by and will be the properly of the Sponsor. This record will be

included in each apprentice's record file maintained by the Sponsor'

Before each period of advancement, or at any other time when conditions warrant, the Sponsor will evaluate the

apprentice's record to determine whether he/she has made satisfactory progress. If an apprentice's related

instmction or on-the-job progress is found to be unsatisfactory, the Sponsor may determine whether the apprentice

will continue in a protationary status, or require the apprentice to repeat a process or series of processes before

advancing to the next wage classification. In such cases, the Sponsor wiil initiate a perforroance improvement plan

with the apprentice.

Should it be found that the apprentice does not have the ability or desire to continue 1fus fraining to become a mentor,

the Sponsor wiil, after the apprentice has been given adequate assistance and opporhrnrty for corrective action,

terminate the Apprenticeship Agreement.

SECTXCID{ XVfin - Ptrr\Ir\TEf.iAiYCE OF F,ECORDS - T'iiie 29 CFR.29.5(b)i23)

The Sponsor will maintain for a period of five (5) years from the date of last action, all records relating to

apprentice applications (whether selected or not), the employment and training of apprentices, and any other

information relevant to the operation of the progmm. This includes, but is not limited to, records on the recruitment,

application a:rd selection of apprentices, and records on the apprentice's job assignments, promotions, demotions,

Iayoffs, terrrinations, rate of pay, or other forrns of compensation, hours of work and training, evaluations, and other

relevant data. The records will permit identification of minority and female (minority and non-minorify)

participants. These records wiil be made available on request to the Registration Agency.

- Titie 29 CFR 29.5{bX15)

Upon satisfactory completion of the requirements of the apprenticeship program as established in these Standards,

the Sponsor wili so certifu in writing tb the Registration Agency and request that a Certific.ate of Completion of

Apprenticeship be awarded to the completing apprentice(s). Such requests will be accompanied by the appropriate

documentation for both the oJL and the reiated instruction as may be required by the Registration Agency.

SECTXOIJ XX:_F{,CTICtr TO R.EGIST'R.ATIOFI AGENCY - Tiile 29 CFF' 29.3{2Xd) and {e) and 29'5{b){L9)

The Registration Agency wili be notified within forty-five (45) days of all new apprentices to be registered, credit

gruot.al suspensiolis for any reason, reinstatements, extensions, modifications, completions, cancellations, and

terminations of Apprenticeship Agreements and causes'

- Tltle 29 CFR 2g.s{bxi8)

These Standards will, upon adoption by the Sponsor be submitted to the Registration Agency for approval. Such

approval will be acquired before implementation of the program'

Iowa Brewers Guild reserves the right to discontinu e at any time the apprenticeship program set forth herein. The

Registration Agency will be notified promptly in witing of any decision to cancel the program.

Deregishation of these Standards may be initiated by the Registration Agency for failure of the Sponsor to abide by

the piovisions herein. Such deregistration will be in accordance with the Registration Agency's regulations and

procedures.

PPR.EF{TI



Within fifteen (15) days of cancellation of the apprenticeship program (whether voluntary or involuntary), the
Sponsor will notify each apprentice of the cancellation and the efFect of same. This notification will conform to the
requirements of Title 29, CFR part29.7.

SECTnOFI X){I{ - ,a,VIENDIyIENTSTQR MODXF{CATXCI{S - Titje 29 CFR 29.5{b){18)

These Standards may be amended or modified at any time by the Sponsor provided that no amendment or
modification adopted will alter any Apprenticeship Agreement in force at the time without the consent of all parties.
Such amendment or modification will be submitted to the Registration Agency for approval and registration prior to
being piaced in effect. A copy of each amendment or modification adopted will be fumished to each apprentice to
whom the amendment or modification applies.

SECTIOFI XX{{I - AD.ruSTI}iG DIFFER.EI{CES/CCMPLAIP,IT PRCCEDURE - Titte 29 CFR 29"5{u^:}{22)
end 30{l l)

The Sponsor wili have full authority to supervise the enforcement of these Standards. Its decision wili be final and
binding on the employer, the sponsor, and the apprentice, unless otherwise noted below.

If an applicant or an apprentice believes an issue exists that adverseiy affects his/her participation in the
apprenticeship program or violates the provisions of the Apprenticeship Agreement or Standards, relief may be
sought through one or more ofthe following avenues, based on the nature ofthe issue:

Titie 29 CFF,29.7{k)

The Sponsor wiil hear and resolve ail complaints of violations concerning the Apprenticeship Agreement and
the registered Apprenticeship Standards, for which written notification is received within fifteen (15) days of
violations. The Sponsor will make such rulings as it deems necessary in each individual case and within thirty
(30) days of receiving the written notification. Either party to the Apprenticeship Agreement may consult with
the Registration Agency for an interpretation ofany provision ofthese Standards over which differences occur.
The name and address of the appropriate authority to receive, process aad make disposition of complaints is:

Name:J. Wilson
Title: Minister of Iowa Beer
Address: 7729 Ornge Ave

Prescott, IA 50859
Phone #; 641-202-6823
Email: jwilson@iowabeer. org

Ti.tli?9:e ER. 30. i I

Any apprentice or applicant for apprenticeship who believes that he/she has been discriminated against on the
basis ofrace, color, religion, national origin, or sex, with regard to apprenticeship or that the equal oppormnity
standards with respect to his,&er selection have not been followed in the operation of an apprenticeship
program, may personally or through an authorized representative, file a complaint with the Registration Agency
or, at the apprentice or appiicant's election, with the private review body established by the Program Sponsor (if
applicable).

The complaint will be in writing and wiil be signed by the complainant. It must include the name, address, and
telephone number of the person allegedly discriminated against, the Program Sponsor involved, and a brief
description of the circumstances of the failwe to apply equal opporfunity standards.

The complaint must be filed not later than one hundred eighty (180) days from the date of the alleged
discrimination or specified failure to follow the equal opporhmily standards, and in the case of complaints filed
directly with the review body designated by the Program Sponsor to review such complaints, any referral of
such complaint by the complainant to the Regislration Agency must occur within the time limitation stated



above or thkty (30) days from the final decision of such review body, whichever is later. The time may beextended by the Registr-ation Agency for good cause shown.

complaints of discrimination in the apprenticeship progam may be filed and processed 

'nder 
Title 29, cFRpart30, and the procedures as set forth above.

Rt""t**t"t 
will provide written notice of its complaint procedure to all applicants for apprenticeship and allsvPr vulru9J.

Ttje 2g CFR29.sil3)

The hansfer of an apprentice befween apprenticeship programs and within an apprenticeship program must be basedon agreement befween the apprentice and the ateitea ipprenticeship committee or program sponsors, and mustcomply with the following requirements:

i' The transferring apprentice must be provided a transcript ofrelated instruction and on-the-job
. learning by the committee or progam sponsor:
ii. Transfer must be to the same occupation: and
iii' A new apprenticeship agreement must be executed when the fransfer occurs befween theprogram sponsors.

Apprentices, having read these standards formulated by.the Sponsor and siped an Apprenticeship Agreement withthe Sponsor agree to all the terrns and conditions contained therein and agree to abide by the Sponsor's rules andpolicies, inciuding any amendments, serve such time, perform such maaual h.aining, and study such subjects as theSponsor may deem necessary to become a skilled professional brewer. 
------a'

In signing the Apprenticeship Agreement, apprentices assume the following responsibilities aad obligations underthe apprenticeship program:

A' Perform diligently and faithfully the work of the occupation. and 
-other 

pertinent duties assigned by theSponsor and the employer in accordance with the provisions ofthese Standards.

B' Respect the properly of the employer and abide by the working ruies and reguiations of the employer.

c' Attend and satisfactorily complete the required hours in the oJL and in related instruction in subjects relatedto the occupation as provided under these Standards.

D' Maintain and make available such records of work experience and training received on-the-job and in relatedinstruction as may be required by the Sponsor.

E' Develop and practice safe working habits and work in such a manner as to assure his,&er personal safety andthat of other fellow workers.

F' work for the employer to whom the apprentice is assigned for the completion of apprenticeship, unless
reassigned to another employer or the Apprenticeship Agreement is termina;ed by the sponsor.

Technical Assistance such as that from the u.S. Department of Labor, office of Apprenticeship, Iowa workforceDevelopment, and vocational schools-may be requested to advise the Sponsor.

The Sponsor is encouraged to invite represenlatives from industry, educafion, business, private and/or public
agencies to provide consultation and advice for the successful operation of their training p.ogril.



S*ECTIDI'I iC\YlI - CiqFICII{ir AtOPTIiDi'{ QLiIFFTIEliTl'CEEIILP STrti\i}_r\P,}S:

The {owa Brewens Guild hereby adopts these Standards of Appnenticeship on this
tJ1v.r-.F- ,20tr6.

-:E-q-

Printed 1\ame

Sig@ture of Sponsor

{\il(LsoLi



Appesdlx.{

'/YCR.I{ FRO'CE SS SCFIED ]ULE

Occupation Tittre: Froiessional Brewer
O*IdET-SCC CODE: 5i-9012.00 R,"\PIDS CODE: 20.14

This schedule is attached to and a part ofthese Standards for the above identified occupation.

1. TERM OF'APPR.E]VTICES}IP

The term of the occupation shall be one year with an OJL attainment of 2000 hours supplemented by the

required hows of related instruction.

2. R.dTIO OF'.{FPR.ENTICES TO MENTOR.S

A mrmeric ratio of apprentices to mentors consistent with proper supervision, training, safefy, and

continuiry of employment tbroughout the apprenticeship, the ratio of apprentices to mentors will be one

apprentices to one mentor. The ratio language must be specific and clearly described as to its application
on the job site, workforce, deparlment or piant.

3. .APPRENTICE WAGE SCI{EDUI.E

Apprentices shall be paid a progressively hcreashg schedule of wages based on a percentage/dollar

amount of the current mentor wage rate.

Note: Sponsoring Employers will show their Mentor wage rate on the Employer Acceptance Agreement.

4. SCXmDULE OF WORK EXPERIENCE (See affached Work Process Schedule)

The Sponsor may modiff the work processes to meet local needs prior to submitting these Standards to the

appropriate Registration Agency for approval.

5. SCFffiDUn E OF RELATED II.ISTR.UCTION (See attached Related Instruction Outline)

t0



Appemdix A

Y./.DFTI{ PR. O CESS S C1-1EDULE

Occupation Title: Professional Erevrrer

O*I|ET-SO'C CODE: 5i-9012.C0 RAPIDS CODE: 2044

fob Description: A professional brewer is responsible for all duties related to beer making,
including sourcing ingredients, recipe formulation, sanitation, wort production, fermentation,
filtration, packaging, equipment maintenance, and quality control, as well as staffsupervision
and re gulatory compliance.

ON-TFIE-IOB TEARNING TASKS Approxirnate Ffours

Beer Production

Sanitation/Cellar work

Filtration/Transfer/Carbonation

Packaging

Q C/Promotional,/Miscellaneous

T'0T.4,[.

490

400

400

400

310

2800

ll



f,E :-I\TED i i-\iST! lj,CTI O li O lijTl,IilE
Occupationeal Title: Frofcssional Brer,yer

G'3F]ET-50{ CdlDEr 51-9'0n2,0i0 P'APIDS CODI: 2,042i

sutstrECTs

Malting and Raw Materials

Brewhouse /W ort Production

Yeast and Fermentation

Qualiry Assurance/Quality Control

PecLeoino

Fnoinperino

TOTA[,

T{CIUR.S

35

35

35

35

35

35

2LA

I2


